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LEFT: Photographed on Dec. 4, 1 967 near Deception Island 
in the Antarctica while a submarine volcanic eruption took 
place in the foreground which formed a new island. (Credit: 
lgnacio Darnaude, Seville, Spain) 
RIGHT: Photographed on July 3, 1 967 at 1 a.m. by D . .  
Denniss at Pidgeon Lake, near Buckhorn, Ont. 



Dear Gene: 
In the King Crimson's latest album 

there is a weird cut called "The Devil1s 
Triangle" which, tho ugh not to be confus-. 
ed wi th the similarly enigmatic Bermuda 
Triangle area, refers to an area of open 
sea off one of the coasts of Japan which 
also may be a space-time warp - UFO dimen
sional exit - as planes and ships have 
disappeared in the area. Well, the music 
portrays the plight of a ship lured into 
this area and the dimensional transition 
its inhabitants undergo under control of 
electronic force beams run by the Satanic 
fac tion of space beings! The music is al
most hypnotic in quality - and just when 
you're 'locked in '  in fascination, they 
pour on the negative energy to vibration
ly upgrade you - and it's a scary experi
ence! Just when you least expect it, the 
shock waves hit! This music may be a neg
ative implant by the 1bad guys' to create 
inter est and fascination in their activi
ties. The name of the album is "In the 
Wake of Poseidon." I remind you that Po
seidon was one of the founders of Atlantis. 

John Mullet, 
Goose Bay, Labrador 

Dear Gene: 
Following is the account of a recent 

UFO sighting my family and I made while 
d riving west through Rothwell Park in Mo
berley, Mo., on Sept. 29, 1970 about 7:10 
p.m. My wife called my attention to a 
brigh t, white light in the sky heading 
west. Then it began to hover over the 
western horizon. Within a few minutes an
other object appeared from out of nowhere 
to the right of the f irst object at some 
diatance. All at once the second object 
vanished and then one appeared below the 
first one at some distance. It vanished 
also. The remaining one started moving 
toward the southwest and was out of sight 
in a matter of seconds. The entire obser
va·tion lasted about four or five minutes. 
The objects were as bright as a second 
magnitude star in the sky. No noise could 
be heard. My wife and son recalled seeing 
an object above the first one and it van-
ished as well. Larry Yoder,Moberly, Mo. 
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Dear Gene: 
I would like to know your opinion about 

this photo. I saw it in "Le No uv elliste" 
Sept. 12, 1970. Could it be a saucer form
ation, or only a flaw in the picture? Don't 
you find a simil arity between th is one and 
the one that was taken a few years ago over 
the Naval Air Station in Salem, Mas s.? 

The photo above was taken in Trois-Rivieres, 
Quebec. Pierre Thibeault , 

Trois-Rivieres, Que. 
Dear Gene: 

• 

.. 

I enj o y SS&S very much. Perhaps someday 
it will rival (or even better) sup ple ment on 
an equal level, Eng land' s Fl ying Saucer Re
view and America's Flying Saucers (Ray Palmer). 

Dear Gene: 

Robert Krajn ak , 

Speed, Ind . 

I find your publication much more in
teresting t han Ray Palmer's Flying Saucers 
magazine, even though Palmer's magazine is 
very well printed and is printed on more ex
pensive paper than he used years ago when 
he had the small magaz ine. 

W m. E. Welch, 
Providence, R.I. 

(Thank you for your vote of confidence. G.D.) 
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Editor's 
Here it is spring, an4 

hardly any UFO activity 
to speak of but for all 
those who have written 
to mk wha t happened durnotes 
ing 1970 we are listing 
nearly five pages of re
ports in this issue . 

If more details were available, 
no doubt quite a few could be ex
plained away as not ' flying sau
cers ' but IFOs ( identified flying 
objects . )  Nevertheless , there 

are s ome that defy explanation and will go into the arc
hives of computerized data somewhere as true UFOe . 

Special thanks go to Henry McKay, W .  K .  Allan and 
Pierre Thibeault for their untiring efforts, to make the 
list as complete as possible . And in the next is sue, 
W .K . Allan will have a page or more of V3ry unusual UFO 
ac tivity and related phenomena in the province of Alberta . 

When an earthquake s truck the Southern California 
area early in the s econd week of February, strange things 
happened in the sky too! The Toronto Telegram in their 
Feb . 9 issue said that "we ird lights danced in the sky 
as the quake hit, eyewitnes ses reported . "  Two days be
fore the quake, Georgene McClaran of Grandview, Idaho, 
wrote us that a friend of hers in town was outs ide just 
as the sun was going down and the oddest thing happened-
it looked just  like two suns, s ide by s ide, "probably a 
reflection . "  Georgene has read Fort ' s  books and noticed 
he mentioned a lot of similar conditions j ust before an 
earthquake . 

In the March 8 issue of Montreal ' s  tabloid "MID
NIGHT", the Apollo 12 ' s  encounter with UFOs was related . 
Nothing was mentioned in the daily papers , rad io or TV . 
Was this another questionable reporting j ob? It s eems 
there was truth in it a s  per example this following item 
that appeared in the London Free Pres s of Mar . 4. Ac
cording to it, Floyd Ma cintyre of Forest, Ontario, was 
tuned into the short wave band when Conrad, Gordon and 
Bean explained about obj ects following their c raft .  
Macintyre recorded it on tape.and suggests that "the 
more s paceships go out from Earth, the more things are 
going to happen that are not planned by humanso" John 
Keel also checked into the Apollo incident and told your 
editor that it was true . 

If you have had a personal experience with UFOs or 
Fortean phenomena , please write and tell us about it . Or 
if you know pe rsons who have had, get them to write us . 
There ' s  a s trong possibility these reports can be used in 
SS& S or a special is sue . Anonymity will be honored if 
des ired . And don ' t  forget those clippings from your lo
cal newspapers . We can make use of the m all, no matter 
where you live . These w ill be returned intact at our 
expense if requested as s oon as we can make copies for 
our files . Or send a copy of your own whether typed or 
xeroxed, it d oesn ' t  matter, as long as it ' s  legible. 

e An "X" bes ide your name on the addres s label means 
your subs cription has expired . Pleas e  renew right 
away to keep SS&S coming your way. $3.00 per year .  
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Although GREEN FIREBALLS are no longer seen in our skies it remains a mystery 
to science even today. Some of you may recall reading or seeing this phenomenon 
in the early 1950's. Some were reported to be bigger than the moon. They were 
silent (ordinary fireballs fall with a roar) and travelled in a straight line (big 
meteors have a curved trajectory, concave to t he Earth) • 

Their colors were livid green, as green as a neon sign. Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, a 
resident of New Mexico at the time, observed many of these fireballs, and stated 
that t hey were not Bielids. He said that their coming could mean that the solar 
system {.including Earth) had reached a new corner of the universe where totally 
unexpected events could occur. 

At that time, 1948, Dr. LaPaz said that scientists were speculating on the 
possibility of what they call "contraterrene" material being in existence. This 
would be matter built backwards, therefore, the instant contraterrene matter struck 
ordinary matter a terrific explosion would occur. Could this be the explanation 
of the �ift, traceless green fireballs? 

In the mid-sixties, science announced the discovery of contraterrene but gave 
it another name • • •  "ANTI-MATTER". Green fireballs have been observed only once be
fore • • • in 1946 (some say) when they w ere reported seen over the Baltic Sea and SWe
den. But, in an old issue of a magazine called THE OBSERVATORY, the writer, a pro
fessional British astronomer, said the most remarkable experience he had ever had 
took place one clear evening in the autumn of 1882. "A great circular disk of 
greenish light suddenly appeared law down in the east-northeast, as though it had 
just risen, and moved across the sky, as smoothly and steadily as the sun, moon, 
stars and planets move, but nearly a thousand times as quickly. 

As it moved, in a steady, uniform progress from east to west, it lengthened 
out. When it crossed the meridian and passed just above the moon, its form was 
that almost of a very elongated ellipse, and various observers spoke of it as CI
GAR-SHAPED, like a torpedo, or a spindle or shuttle." 

It is to be noted here that, in 1952, the distinguished German rocket design
er, Dr. Walter Riedel; Dr. Maurice A. Biot, a top U.S. aerodynamicist, and many 
others far t oo numerous to roontion, were convinced that flying saucers, cigars, and 
unexplainable lights in the sky at night indicated this as evidence of visitations 
from some other world. The objects, some declared, may not me manned; they may be 
radio-controlled, pilotless craft rigged up with some other world's notion of tele
vision to record what we are up to. There are many more scientists, astronomers, 
policemen, etc., today, who share this same belief. This includes same of our ast
ronauts who have seen unidentified flying objects while in space; also Russian cos
monauts who have reportedly seen them. Judging by the similarity and sometimes 
dissimilarity of shape, size and calor, the r eports are too numerous to be a·coin
cidence. They •• • must have been watching us a good, long time! Would you believe? 
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Science returns to Ufology B Y J A M E S r.1 0 3 E L E Y 

On January 22, 1970 , I travelled to Baltimore , Md., to a ttend the Eas tern UFO Symposium 
sponsored by the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization ( A. P . R . O . ) - one of the oldest and 
most respected UFO organizations in the world. I was there partly as a reporter for SS&S, 
but mainly as an observer ,  s ince I had given up a ctive research , lecturing and publishing 
about a year before. 

The Symposium was to take pla ce at the downtown Holiday Inn . I arrived Friday after
noon, and immediately began meeting interesting UFO personal ities in the motel lobby and 
restaurant . Among them was APRO director Coral Lorenzen, whom I had known till now only 
through correspondence . We discus sed the South American reports which I had sent her about 
one year ago; and I was glad to learn that translations and e valuations of this material 

• had almost been completed and would be released shortly . 

The ubiquitous Gray Barker , though not a member of APRO, was present and said he was 
there to report on the Sympos ium not only for SAUCER NEWS but also for HESPRS ( Hollow Earth 
Saucer and Phenomena Research Society) . I could only assume that his frequent trips to the 
bar were due to the fact that several important researchers were there to be interviewed. 
Among the leading saucerites who arrived early were Jim Wales, eo-director of Laura Mundo1s 
Planetary Center ( headquartered in Michigan) ; TimottrfGreen Beckley , editor of ESP Magazine ; 
Dr. J .  Allen Hynek , of Northwestern University ;  Betty Hill , w idow of Barney , of UFO contact 
fame ; and last but not least,  Witch Hazel , a well-publ icized young lady who clai� to be a 
practicing witch. Just what w itchcraft had to do with UFOs was not clear to this writer . 

Conflicting reports circulated as to when the first Saturday (23) session would begin . 
It turned out that the morning wa s devoted to a private pres s conference, attended only by 
the APRO hierarchy, whereas the public session began in the early afternoon . Ted Spickler , 
assis tant professor of Physics at West Liberty State College , Wheeling, W . Va . , spoke on 
"the plasma problem, " and roasted Phillip J. Klass, who had tried to explain away all sau
cers as ball lightning . Spickler backed up his thesis with convincing and clearcut s ci
entific reasoning. 

Dr. Berthold Schwarz, a psychiatrist and t he Symposium ' s  afternoon featured speaker , 
talked about his psychiatric investigations of urology. The author of several books, Dr . 
Schwarz made a very intere sting presentation in a manner which the average layman could 
understand . People are not necessarily psychotic just because they have a UFO sighting , 
accord ing to this authority .  He recommended further psychiatric research of this subj ect . 

Mrs. Lorenzen made a spirited talk entitled "After Condon , "  in w hich she outl ined a num
ber of dramatic UFO landings which have occurred in recent months .  These have not only oc
curred in South America but in many unpublicized cases in the U.S . midwe st . 

The highlight of the evening session was Dr. Hynek , who came up with many startl ing new 
cases . Unfortunately, incompetence on the part of an as sistant made it almost impos sible 
to correlate the lecture with t he accompanying slides. Nevertheless, I came away from the 
talk more convinced than ever that Dr . Condon ' s  vision of truth was sorely l imited by his 
short-sighted approach to the subject.  

Another strong impression that I received in Baltimore was the contrast between the sup
posedly scientific Congress of Scientific Ufologists, w hich meets annually in Cleveland , 
Ohio , and this truly obj ective group of qualified speakers, each of whom contributed some
thing meaningfUl to the overall picture . 

In fact, the scientific quality of the Symposium even worked to its own detriment in a 
minor way, when Thomas Olsen , nuclear engineer ,  described his computer proj e ct which redu
ced to a data processing system the common features of 16o typical sighting reports . In 
his effort to thoroughly document his proj ect,  he presented a long technical and detailed 
report which could have been better presented in digest form w ith a printed text circulated 
to those who really wished to peruse the complete information. Worst of all , his oral pre
sentation was interrupted at one point by an odd noise from the back of the auditorium. 
�or a moment I thoughtthat some weird Fortean phenomenon was taking place, but then I reali
zed that the noise wa s the loud snoring of a member who had fallen asleep.  

Perhaps the high point of the evening for the non- serious observers was ( Con't over • • •  ) 
SS&S No.61 - 1971 5 



SCIENCE RETURNS TO UFOLOGY ( Concluded} 
an unfortunate confrontation which took place at the door of the auditorium shortly after 
the close of the eve�ing session. At that time, the APRO leadership was attempting to 
hold a private screening of a UFO film taken by a lady from Massachusetts named Stella Lan
sing. Gray Barker, not realizing that the meeting was supposed to be private, came over 
from the nearby bar and asked for admittance. After being refused by several APRO rank and 
file, Coral Lorenzen herself came to the door. ''YClJ CAN 1 T CCJ.m IN HERE GRAY, 11 she shouted, 
pushing outward against the d oor as Gray pushed inward. A loud and vociferous argument en
sued, which fortunately was finally broken up by the security guard. This incident was all 
the more ridiculous, because the film in question was a rather unconvincing one which had 
already been. shown publicly in New York. 

Perhaps as a result of this melee, Dr. Hynek left the meeting hall abruptly and busied 
himself with the sighti�gs he had heard about from motel personnelo By this time Barker 
had calmed down considerably, and he and I invited Dro Hynek to discuss UFO theories in pri
vate, which we did at some length. Whereas I am not free to divulge Dr. Hynek's most inter
esting remarks made at that time, I can say that he takes a very liberal view on the entire 
subject, and deserves the respect he enjoys as the most articulate scientific spokesman on 
the UFO subject. 

All in all, it �s a memorable weekend. In spite of the minor problems mentioned here, 
APRO did a wonderful job of presenting ufology in its best light. This was evidenced by the 
favorable reaction of the press---and by the public, which had nearly filled the auditorium 
in spite of minimal advance publicity. Perhaps in this organization lies one of the major 
hopes of ufology. 

• 

Mystery at Masset 
The village of Masset, B.C., at the north 

end of the Queen Charlotte Islands i� preparing 
for a boom - and the locals sincerely hope it's 
financial instead of nuclear. 

ings. The government is going to build 179 
new homes, recreation facilities, an admini
strative complex and barracks and messes for 
military personnel. 

The federal government has started w ork 
on a top secret $25,000,000 defence department 
project referred t o  as a "communications centre" 
a few miles from town. 

The Islanders are guessing the finished 
product will be anything from a NORAD radar sta
tion designed t o  t rack American anti-ballistic 
missiles in the event of war to a gigantic ani
mal husbandry station. The official explana
tion is that the equipment will be used in air
sea rescue work and ship-to-shore communications. 

Twenty-five million dollars worth? 
"I  get the distinct impression that Mas set 

is going to be printed in big red letters on a 
map in the War Room at t he Kremlin," said a 
Masset merchant. 

The consensus is that the installation 
�ill eventually contain several million dollars 
worth of highly sophisticated electronic gear 
that will be used to monitor Russian and Chin
ese military and diplomatic radio transmissions. 

The sidewalk superintendents no1e the cen
tre is being built by Dillingham Construction 
Co. of Hawaii and wonder w hy a major U.S. out
fit is the main contractor on a Canadian de
fence installation. They also note with inter
est that foundations have been excavated to 
depths far below those required for normal build-
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WWe realize there are certain things that 
can't be revealed for the good of the nation, 
but it's got nothing to do with atomic bombs 
--of that I'm certain," said the mayor. 
( Source: The Vancouver Sun, B.C. ) 

NEW UFO PUBLICAT IONS OF INTEREST 

UFO REGISTER - Semi-annual compilations of 
worldwide UFO reports with charts, maps. 
J.B. Delair, 75 Norreys Rd., Cumnor, nr. Ox
ford, OX2 9PU, England. 

OHIO UFO REPORTER - Four to six issues - $3 
per year. A readable, well-organized collec
tion of UFO data well worth the price. Ban
ita Roman, editor, R.R.#3, Yankee Rd., 
Middletown, Ohio 45042, U.S.A. 

BIOVERSE - UFO satire, unlike any other UFO 
zine - they see through schemes and self
cantered goals of other UFOzines for a "hit
it-on-the-head 11 type of humor! Editors: Garry 
and Glenn Ricker, 1334 S. Wesley Ave., Ber
wyn, Ill. 60402 , U.S.A. 

CONTACT U.S.A. - Unusual and veryinteresting 
UFO material. Editor: Madeleine Teagle, 548 
W.  Steeles Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223 
CERCIE CANADIEN D 1ETUDES DES PHENOMENES IN
CONNUS - French language, 684 St.Alphonse 0. , 
Thetford Mines, Cte. Megantic, Quebec, Canada. 
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This article is an addendum to the material 
published in "Flying Saucers Scorch Iowa 
Farms " - Male April , 1971 . 

AND LITTLE MEN 
. IN IOWA RELDS 

By BRAD STEIGER 

In the autumn of 1969 , I received a 
letter from a lineman employed by an Iowa 
power and light com�ny. According to the 
lineman, he had noticed a series of "burnt 
circles " near one of their power lines . 
When he had made inquiries of the farm fam
ily who lived there , they openly stated 
that they had s een UFOs hovering over the 
powerline and landing in the nearby pasture . 
The lineman stated the facts as he knew 
them, enclos ed s ome s ketches of the holes 
and their dimensions , and indicated that he 
would dis close the location of the farm and 
do anything he could to ass is t  in an inves 
tigation of the mys terious burnt circles. 

Glenn McWane , an Iowa City bus ines sman 
and independent UFO investigator, made the 
trip to the Clayton County, Iowa , farm on 
my behalf. He found the pastures and fields 
of this farm to be literally covered with 
s corched circles simi lar to the one that he 
had found on the Warren Barr farm in Iowa ' s  
Cedar Valley.  The greates t concentration 
of circles were t o be found along the power 
line . A favori te contention among c ertain 
segments of UFOlogis ts is that UFOs s omehow 
withdraw electrical energy from the power 
lines . There does s eem to b e  a great deal 
of circumstantial evidence in support of such 
a theory, but I have never been able to ob
tain actual proof of such kilowatt kidnap
ping from any power and light spokesman . 

In addition to the scorched circles , 
McWane noticed definite impressions of what 
appeared to  be indentures caused by some 
s ort of landing device. For purposes of s ize 
estimation, he set his cigarette lighter down 
near one indenture , which was about 2t inches 
in diameter. 

McWane found Mrs . S . H.  to be a very 
· friendly and warm pers on ,  who s eemed to ac

cept the regular visitations of the UFOs with 
little emotionality. He as ses sed Mr . S . H. as 
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a succes ful farmer , level-headed , calm, not 
likely to jump to excitable con cl us ions . Mr . 
S . H. had had military s ervice and had served 
at various miss ile s ites around the U.S. 

The farm family told McWane that "odd 
things " had been occurring on their farm for 
about wo years . It s eemed that all of the 
neighbors had seen the " odd things " as well-
red objects s treaking acros s the horizon, 

then s lowly lowering themselves s ilently to 
pastures , corn fields , clearings in wooded 
areas . 

Early in the spring of 1969 , the child
ren of the S . H .  family had seen a round , red 
obj ect hovering over the power line near the 
barn and livestock pens. One of the boys 
climbed a tree and another watched the thing 
cautiously from around a corner of the barn . 
Seemingly aware of their pres ence , the obj ect 
shone a red beam of 1 igh t at e a  eh of the boys • 

One of the boys fled to the safety of 
the farmhouse , but the other remained to v atch 

the obj e ct rise , then 
lower itself farther 
down the line and 
land behind a clump 
of trees . The next 
morning when the fam
ily went to investi-· 
gate their son's s to
ry, they�und a cir
cular burned spot and 
the impres sions of 
what the y assumed 
must be landing gear . 

As McWane vis it
ed with the S . H. ram-

BRAD STEIGER ily,  he learned of 
the appearance of 

UFOnauts on s everal occas ions . One of the 
boys had succeeded in approaching quite near 
one of the entities . The following edited 
trans cript was blue-pencilled from the artic
le in Male , because the publisher "doesn't 
like s tories about little green men . "  The 
publisher,  of course ,  is hardly alone in his 
preference for reading only anecdotal accounts 
of a lleged s pa ce craft � occupants . But 
here for readers of Saucers, Space & Science, 
who may be interested in occupant s ightings , 
is the omitted transcript: 
McWane : Now jus t  where did you s ee this 

little man? 
Boy: He got out of the big ball that landed 

in the pasture . I could s ee him real clear 
from my hiding place in the barn. 

McWane : How tall was he? 
Boy: Maybe three feet or s o .  
McWane : How was he dress ed ?  
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Boy: He was dres sed from head to toe in a 
white space suit . 

McWane : Why do you say ' s pace s uit ' ?  
Boy: 'Cause it looked a lot like the s uits 

our astronauts wear . 
McWane : Was there anything on his back? 
Boy : No . He was just wearing this tight

fitting white suit that covered his hands 
and his feet , as well as his body . And , 
of cours e ,  he wore a helmet . 

McWane : Des cribe the helmet . 
Boy :  It was yellowish-brown colored , and it  

seemed too big for his little body . 
McWane : You mean , his head seemed out of 

proportion to h is body? 
Boy :  Yeah, that ' s  right . But then he pro

bably had a lot of brains . You know , it 
must take a lot of brains to came flying 
in from outer s pace . 

McWane : Did he carry anything in his hands ? 
Boy :  No , but his arms were awfully long . 

They hung J:SSt his knees . Oh , another 
thing • • • his hands looked normal , but his 
feet were like two prongs . 

McWane : You mean long toes? 
Boy :  I don ' t  know . But the wildest thing 

was when he took off his helmet and looked 
at me . 

McWane : Please des cribe what he looked like . 
Boy:  His head was a light, real pal� gre en,  

and his  head was completely bald . No hair 
at all .  His eyes were real big, but his 
nose and mouth were nothing but little 
slits . 

McWane : Did he smile at you or • • •  ? 
Boy : He didn ' t  really have any kind of ex

press ion at all . Just blank. He wiped 
his forehead with the back of his hand - 
you know, like s omeone who has been w ork
ing hard and sweating - - then he got back 
into the shiny ball , I suppose it was a 
flying saucer, and it took off. 

Investigator McWane was able to deter
mine that the UFOs usually landed on the S . H .  
farm after 5 : 00  p .  m .  In two years o f  s por
adic landings, there has only been one ex
ception to that s chedule . One Sunday after
noon an obj ect was s een t o  hover and land at 
about two o ' clock. 

In this report to this author, McWane 
stated : "No one in the family has reported 
having any nightmares, but 1 certainly had 
an eerie feeling as I walked among dozens 
of burned , circular areas on this far.m. It 
is almost as if some alien air force might 
be us ing this far.m as an informal landing 
base . 

"According to the family and the neigh-
bore who have witnes sed the UFO activity, 
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the UFOs are not seen until they are rel�
tively close t o  the ground . Then they are 
jus t suddenly there and s lowly lower them
selves to Earth . It would seem that the 
obj ects are somehow able to remain invis i
ble until they reach a certain altitude . 
Or, to conj ecture a bit , they may be enter
ing our dimension through a doorway that 
just happens to be open on the S .H .  farm .  

"It may be , as some UFOlogists sug
gest , that the UFOs come from another world 
existing outs ide our s pace-time continuum 
and that they are most often s een in areas 
wherein these "doorways " exis t .  Such a 
theory might explain how UFOs have suddenly 
disappeared w ith our Air Force jets in 
close pursuit . 

"At any rate , "  McWane concluded , "in 
my opinion , if a mys terious ' someone ' did 
not want to be observed by a lot of people , 
the area in which the S .H .  farm is located 
would be a perfect spot to conduct secret
ive activities . It has heavily wooded 
areas and a river runs through the farm. 
There is  also a large cave in the area . "  • 

19711 MAGAZINES ON * 
THE NEWSSTANDS 

S AGA - Jan .  "Secret Mes sages from UF�" 
MALE - Jan .  "UFO Landing Base in Rus s ia" 
NATIONAL ENQUIRER - Jan. lO - "Policeman Tells 

How Mys terious Beam of Light from UFO 
Stalled h is Patrol Car" 

MALE - Feb . "Our Hushed-up War Agains t  UFOs" 
ARGOSY - Feb . "Abominable Snow men Behind 

the Iron Curtain .  11 

SAGA - Feb . "UFOs are Alien Spacecraft" 
NAT ENQ. - Feb . 2S  "At Least Six Rus s ian 

Cosmonauts Have Died in Space" 
SAGA - Mar . "Ted CNens, Flying Saucer 

Miss ionary" 
NAT. ENQ. - Mar . "Britis h Defense Minis try 

Inves tigates Flying Saucer Sighted 
Over London" 

MIDNIGHT - Mar . 8  - "Apollo 12 Capsule was 
Followed by UFO·on Flight to Moon" 

NATIONAL VOICE - Mar . "Flying Saucer Wreck
ed in Mexico . "  

MIDNIGHT - Mar . 22 - "UFO Base Off Florida 
Coast" 

NAT. ENQ. - Mar . 28 - "Police Sight UFOs 
Hovering Over New Jersey Town Two 
Nights in a Row" 

MALE - April - "Flying Saucers Scorch Iowa 
Farms" 
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SIX MORE 'SWALLCWED' BY EERIE OCEAN ZONE? 
The Bermuda Triangle, a mysterious zone in 

which boats and planes have disappeared over the 
years , may have cla imed six more victims. 

The U.S. Coast Guard reported that s ix planes , 
two cutters and three s mal ler boats have been comb
ing 30,000 square miles of ocean , mos tly along the 
Bahamas chain, for a l ight plane and a cabin crui
ser . 

The boat, Jill ie Ban, left Miami Nov . 15 for 
Andros Island, Bahamas . Aboard were its owner, Ed 
Rouillard , 4 5 ,  of Key Largo, his wife ,  Billie Jea� 
42 and pos s ibly another pas senger. 

The light plane left West Palm Beach airport 
Nov . 23 for Jamaica . Aboard were the pilot, George 
Griffin , Mike Williams and Ray Dickerson , all Amer
icans . The triangular area ( see map - GD) has al
ready claimed more than 120 victims. 

The mysterious forces in the zone that baffle 
navigators and weathermen first rece ived notice , 
when, on Dec . 5, 1945 , six U.S. Navy planes with 27 
men flew out of Fort Lauderdale and vanished with
out a trace. An unusual number of disappearances 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... � ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... � ... 

have occurred in the weeks before Christmas. In December , 1948, a DC-3 with 32 pas sengers 
disappeared in the a rea. A year later, a plane with 24 aboard vanished between Bermuda 
and Jamaica . In December , 1957, a DC-3 a irliner with 35 aboard disappeared between San 
Juan and Miami. In December, 1967, a cabin cruiser containing a hotel man and a Roman 
Catholic priest almost w ithin s ight of Miami, vanished. 

In no case was wreckage ever found and no emergency radio s ignals were sent out . 
Veteran aviators say there is a dead s pot in the zone where radio communication is virtu
ally impossible . One or the few mes sages received from a navigator on one of the navy 
planes that vanished in 1945 said merely: "We don't know our pos ition • • •  we don't know 
where we are . "  

Many theories have been advanced . Most blame freakish weather conditions. 
B ill Verity, a Ft. Lauderdale builder , was caught in the Bermuda Triangle j ust over a 

year ago while crossing the Atlantic in a 20-foot wooden boat . He reported later that "I 
was peppered all the time by huge bolts of lightning . Never saw anything like it . You 
could smell the ozone as they hit the water. I was scared to death. " 

On Monday, Dec. 28, 1970, the Panamanian tanker Chryss i  was sinking 270 miles south
west of Bermuda. Twenty one men were reported mis s ing , apparently pitched into the s ea 
when their lifeboat capsized. The Chryssi was enroute from Venezuela to Salem , Mas s. 

And 600 miles southeast of New York City, the Finnish tanker Ragny broke in two. Six 
men were feared lost . The Ragny left Freeport in the Bahamas about the 22nd of De cember 
heading for Norway. ( Sources: Brockville Recorder & Times, Ont. Dec . 22/70; Vancouver Prov
ince , B . C . , Dec . 29/70 . )  

LIVE LUNESCAPES - b J .  C r S. M. 
Excitingly, chees es not soils, nor rocks , nor any other lithological subs tances) 

transmit seismic ( sonic} waves as do the specimens returned from the Moon . ( Newsweek , 
Aug. 17, 1970) . Corroboratively, whenever an obj ect impacts on the lunar surface, the 
tune from.the Moon is not comparable to the ones produced by identical impacts into the 
various types of lithological masses on Earth .  

Hence, structurally, cheeses and the lunar substances are perhaps bas ically s imi
lar .  Now, s ince cheeses are organic, they are densely populated with microscopic and 
submicroscopic fibrils. 

So also is the moon material, especially the surficial web observed by the "s elen
ipatetes " ( moonwalkers ) . However, the life in it is not biochemical as the one on this 
planet, but biophysical - based on live microscopic transducers and similar organelles as 
the life simulated by our computers and other such electronic machines . The eviden ce for 
this bold theory is increasingly abundant, especially in the diverse manifestations of 
phototropism on the lUnescapes. 
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UFO SIGHTED OVER DONALDj Ontario, in 1915 . 
During the First World War a large chemical plant was in operation in the tiny vil-

lage of Donald in Haliburton County. It was in August 1915 when the residents were sca
red by a mysterious aeroplane flying over the village apparently spying on the chemical 
factory. 

The foreman ordered all lights to be extinguished and, arming himself with a rifle, 
fired no less than 12 shots at the mysterious intruder. 

A news report of the day records, "It was well on in the evening when the residents 
first noticed the mysterious ship in the air, their attention being attracted by a strong 
ray of light which seemed to came from a powerful headlight. The searchlight had the 
strength of a strong automobile headlight and cast a ray all a round the vicinity." 

"After. remaining stationary for a short time, the machine (for such it appeared to 
be) sailed several feet away, and the villagers heaved a sigh of relief, but their joy 
was cut short and their fears increased when the machine returned and hovered around the 
chemical plant. It was then that foreman Jones proceeded to warn it off by firing sev
eral shots at t he mysterious stranger. For an hour or so it shadowed the village and 
then retraced its flight· beneath the stars to its hidden and unknown destination. •• 

Wasfue ship of mystery, a German airship, an aeroplane, an unidentified flying ob
ject, or a figment of somebody's imagination? Over 50 years later it remains a piece of 
local history in the tiny village of Donald, where the skeleton of the chemical factory 
still stands today. (Peterborough Examiner, Ont., Nov. 1, 1969. Credit: Henry Mackay, 
Agincourt, Ont.) 
FLYING SAUCER? 

Meekatharra, Australia (Reuter) Mineworkers at this desert town in the heart of Aus
tralia's mineral prospecting areas said that a flying saucer has been watching them at 
work. They said an orange and white object hovered and hissed for two hours Monday in 
the sky east of t he town, 500 miles northeast of Perth. (Peterborough Examiner, Dec.S/70) 

'KEEP AN OPEN MIND' ON UFCS, RESTRICTED TEXTBOOK SECTION ADVISES CADETS AT A.F. ACADEMY 
Cadets at the Air Force Academy, 

ject of unidentified flying objects. 
is restricted to "Academy use only." 
Major Donald G. Carpenter. 

are being advised to keep an open mind on the sub
The suggestion comes in a 500-page notebook that 

The section on UFOs is a 14-page chapter written by 

Academy officials denied a report that the AF had been keeping the textbook secret. 
They said the book was in short supply because only 200 copies had been printed. The chap
ter on UFOs noted that such objects had been reported for almost 50,000 years and says, 
"The entire phenomenon could be psychological, but this is quite doubtful" because of some 
of the reliable witnesses who have spotted them. 

"It could also be due to known and unknown phenomena • • •  but this is also questionable," 
the book says. "This leaves us with the unpleasant possibility of alien visitors or at 
least alien-controlled UFOs. However, the data is not well corelated and suggests at 
least three and maybe four groups of aliens, possibly at different stages of developnent." 

"This too, is difficult to accept: it implies the existence of intelligent life on a 
majority of planets in our solar system or a surprisingly strong interest in Earth by mem
bers of other solar systems." The textbook says, "The best thing to do is to keep an open 
and skeptieal mind." (Arkansas Gazette, Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 2, 1970. Credit: R.F. 
Scott, Lamar, Ark.) 

UFO CONVENTIONS THIS SUMMER: 
"CONGRFSS OF SCIENTIFIC U FOLOOISTS" - the 8th annual to be held on June 26 (Saturday) 

at the Valley Forge High School auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio. Details from Alan Manak or 
Ron Pelger, U.A.P.A., P.O. Box 9811, Cleveland, OH 44142. 

MIDWEST UFO CONVENTION / the 2nd annual to be held on June 12, at t he Holiday Inn 
(North), 4545 North Lindbergh Blvd., in St. Louis, Missouri. Feature speaker will be 
Stanton F. Friedman, noted nuclear scientist with over 11 years of experience in research 
and investigation of UFOs. Two other speakers scheduled are Ted Phillips Jr., and Sher
man Larsen. Further information from the UFO Study Group of Greater St. Louis, c/o Mr. 
Wm. F. Christian, 758 Lemay Ferry Rd., St. Louis, MO 63125. 
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Some of the 5,000 pieces of space debris 
have begun to collect into inexplicable 
"cemeteries in the sky11 areas over the 
eastern Pacific and Indian oceans • • • • • • •  
Two Canadian manufacturers will produce 
and market a gas laser. It can vaporize 
wood, asbestos and even steel • • • • • • The 

HEA I LINERS 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography says 
they will drill the bottom of the Medi
terrean Sea to determine whether mount
ains are being formed there • • • • • • • •  oLos 

Alamos Scientific Laboratory produced a 5-million electron volt proton b eam in the first 
test of a $56-million meson accelerator. The idea is to explore the secrets of the so
called glue of an atom - the meson • • • • • • •  The Soviet Union cla�to have produced a power
ful new remedy called Siberian Mountain Oil that makes wounds heal quicker and kills bac
teria faster than penicillin • • • • • • • •  A TV camera returned to Earth by Apollo 12 discovered 
bacteria on it which apparently survived three years in the hostile environment of the 
moon • • •  o • • • • •  Russian SS-9 test missiles with multiple megaton warheads splashed down in 
the Pacific in a design. When superimposed on a map of the United States, the pattern co
incided with u.s. Minuteman silo sites • • • • • • • • •  The West has no defence against three dead
ly nerve killing, paralyzing Russian chemical weapons which cannot be smelled or seen, so 
says a British biochemist • • • • • • •  A mysterious and formless creature once said to have sca
red the natives of the Northwest woodland of Canada was called the "Robidoo" • • • • • • • •  Cana
da has been mentioned for membership in the projected European Space Organization • • • • • • • •  
Thousands. of frogs were involved in a war over breeding grounds left by unusually high 
rains in Malaysia. A large number of the population believe big wars occur only before a 
national calamity, and this was one of the biggest • • • • • • •  Duncan, B.C., has a new concrete 
structure, a provincial government building which is a symbol for the changing age. Young
sters say it is a way-out spaceship on its launching pad • • • • • • • • •  The Calgary Planetarium 
in Alberta showed samples of moon rock during the Christmas holidays. 

The Bickley Observatory in 
Australia announced on Sept. 
10, 1970, that it discovered 
a new minor planet estimated 
to be five miles in diameter 
and 150 miles from Earth. It 
waA photographed on Aug. 4 
and is one of 1,750 bodies 
with known orbits between 
Mars and Jupiter • • • • • • • • • • 

SPACESPOTS 

whether the planet has dis
cernable surface details and 
is the atmosphere of Uranus 
cloudy or clear7 • • • • • • • • • • • 
Astronomers at the U. of Va. 
and National Radio Astronomy 
Observatory reported a disc
overy of a second complex 
organic molecule in outer 
space. They pronounced it 

On August 11, 197f, Mars 
will be only 34,931,000 miles 
from Earth. It will outshine every star 
and planet except Venus. There are those 
who say Mars' close approach always heralds 
a wave of flying saucer sightings, not with
standing the fact that it will be mistaken 
by many as a saucer as is Venus under cer
tain atmospheric conditions • • • • • • • • •  North 
America had a total eclipse of the moon on 
the night of Feb.9-lO • • • • • • • •  Mars will be 
occulted by the moon on May 16 • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Dr. George Mueller anticipates a permanent 
colony on the moon by 2000 including "fair
ly nice residences there." • • • • • • •  Uranus has 
had unprecedently sharp photographs taken 
of it from a balloon-mounted telescope 15 
miles above Texas. The photos may answer 
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"more indicative of life than 
death" in space • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Scientists hope to monitor through devices 
aboard a rocket to be fired to the planet 
Pluto in 1977 to help solve Pluto 's "impos
sible" density, 35 times that of water and 
five times that of lead • • • • • • •  The Palomar 
and Mto Wilson Observatories have been re
named the Hale Observatories in honor of 
their founder, George Ellery Hale • • • • • • • • • 
The Martian moon Phobos, accordin.g to Mar
iner's photos has been measured at 20 miles 
wide instead of 10 and is a very dark sat
ellite • • • • • • • •  Many craters that are large 
in the white south polar area of Mars have 
very dark floors • • • • • •  Scientific instru
ments on the moon have shown that the moon 
is frozen all or most of the way through. 
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Something Fishy Control Study No. 3 By JOHN A. KEEL 

In ANOMALY #4 we observed that UFO sightings tend to accrumulate around the lOth 
and 21st of the month . Waves tend to peak in the middle of the week, Tuesday through 
Thursday.  The overall average of power failures and UFO reports is highest on Wednes
days • • •  l6.4% .  Are these patterns signifi cant? To test the ir significance we have 
run a similar test of non-UFO of world fishing records, fresh and saltwater, from the 
tables in the New York Times Almanac, 1971, page 977 . Sixty-nine of these catches 
were dated . Since fishing is a seasonal sport, largely confined to weekends we "pre 
dicted " that the greatest number of record catches should occur on Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays. We were only partially correct, as the following table demonstrates. 
(Calculated by slide rule, so figures are approximate . 

SUNDAY 
23% 

MONDAY 
7 . 5% 

TUESDAY 
7 . 5% 

WEDNESDAY 
14.9% 

THURSDAY 
21% 

FRIDAY 
13o5% 

S ATURDAY 
12% 

UFO AVERAGES: ( Combining figures from UFOCAT, AFSIC, OTH and Smith) 

12 . 8% 15 . 1% 1 5 .05% 16. 4% 15% 14. 05% 9 . 5% 

The month was divided into three equal parts. Fishing records for the period 
1-10 totalled 39 . 8% . For the 11-20 period, 26o5%. And for the 21-31, 35 . 3% . This 
is almost identical to the UFO patte rn. The greatest number of record catches for a 
single da y, six, were made on the 21st of the month. The 21st is also the focus for 
UFO reports . Since luck  is perhaps the most important single factor in fishing we can 
assume that the laws of chance are also a dominant factor in UFO observations. 

�NEWS6�� 
USE 

Correspondents wanted on propulsion and the 
UFO problem. Jacques McCann, 1127 Woodland, 
Verdun, Quebec, Canada 
FORTEANA - Everything that is strange and 
mysterious . A monthly clipping service of 
5 to 8 pages each issue. Mailed let class. 
$3 per month. Rod Dyke,  3521 S .W .  104th,, 
Seattle, WA 98146 
Looking for metaphysical, E.S . P .  and Theo
sophical books? Try Rev . V. Vandertuin, 
New Age Service s and Books, P . O. Box 3086, 
Huntington Park, CA 90255 
UFO stationaEY & business cards of your own 
design . Reasonable prices.  U .S .  & Canadian 
orders welcomed . Prompt service . Space Drive 
Print, 30 Hockerill St . ,  Bishop ' s  Stortford, 
Hertfordshire, England . 
Join the fraternit of UFO truth seekers. 
Four illustrated newsletters for 1 .  Rob1t . 
E .  Dickhoff, Ph . D . ,  Apt. 56, 600 W. 157th 
St . ,  New York, NY 10032 
FREE BOOKLET - "A Colossal City in Space" • • •  
now under construction.  Amazing Facts, Fol
der "E", Box 520, Oshawa, Ont . ,  Canada . 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON B ALL LIGHTNI:OO, May 
1966, ask for ORNL-3938, Contract No .W-7405-
eng-26 . By J.Rand McNally, Jr. Wri te : Oak 
Ridge Nat.  Lab. ,  Oak Ridge , Tenn. 37830 
Reprinted by public demand - Report of over 
1,000 worldwide 1968 UFO sightings . Chrono
logical listings & analyses.  $1 .00 per co
py. Patrick A. Huyghe, 72 Jefferys Drive, 
Newport News, VA 23601 
"SAUCER SEEKER" is a booklet detailing 
plans for a UFO detector. From Michael Jaf
fe, 624 Farley St . ,  Mtn . View, CA 94040 

SALE OR TRADE - UFO clippings 1947-1970, 
photos, books. Will trade for stamps or 
coins. Send 6; SAE for reply .  Al Onori, 
71 "C " St. Andrews Blvd. Clifton NJ 07012 

Extraterrestrial transiency investigation 
correspondence wanted w ith Ontario resi-

·dents . Robert R. DeWitt, 2605 State St . ,  
Salem, Oregon 33580 
FLYING SAUCER POO - Sterling silver with 
clear Rhod ium coating . Custom designed . $5 
Laura Mundo, 27328 Cranford St . ,  Dearborn 
He ights, Michigan 48127 

SKYLOOK - One of the best UFOzines in 
the U .S .  $4 per year.  Issued monthl y .  
Sample copy 35;� Norma Short, editor, 
Box 129, Stover, Mo . 65078 
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FOR THE YEAR 1 970 
Jan o 1 - Cowichan, B . C. - Mrs . Doreen Kendall , a registered nurse at the Cowichan Dis t
rict Hos pital, saw about 5 a .m. , a brilliantly lighted circular object with a glass dame 
hovering in the air about 60 feet from the hos pital and above the second floor where she 
was working . Mrs . Fred Wilson also witnes sed it . Mrs . Kendall said she s aw t wo human
like figures about s ix-feet tall with their faces covered and they wore dark s uits . The 
UFO slowly pulled away and d isappeared towards Victoria . ( Source : The Merrittonian, B . C . ) 

Jan.  6 - Duncan, B . C. - Mr . and Mrs . Stanley-Jones and several other people saw a large 
bright yellow craft cruise over Maple Bay and Crofton . They watched it for e ight min
utes after s topping their car and turning off the lights . It was said to be from 500 to 
1 ,000 feet off the g round, made no s ound as it moved slowly over the countrys ide . 
Mr . and Mrs . Arthur LeQuesne of Maple Bay saw s omething s imilar about 8 : 30 p.m.  the same 
night . ( Source : The Merrittonian , Merritt, B . C. Jan . 27) 

Week of Jan . 4  - Marion Lake,  Ont . - An Abitibi employee at Cotton Lake reported what he 
bel ieved to be a meteor. apparently fall ing to the ground at Marion Lake, about 17 
miles east of White River . ( Source : The Star, Sault Ste . Marie, Ont . Jan o 12) 

Jan . 6 - Duncan, B . C. - A fiery obj ect that "dripped sparks and took off straight up" 
was watched for two minutes by a Duncan woman as it appeared over the Strait of Georgia 
Tuesday night . "The only thing was it hovered for awhile and revolved towards the is 
land in a counter-clockwis e  d irection, " she said . lt had no definable shape and seemed 
darker on one s ide than another . ( S ource : Victoria Times , Victoria , B . C. Jan . ?) 

Jan . 7 - Duncan, B . C. - Mayor Jim Quaife and his wife Carol saw a "great big red t hing 
with a purple light around it which seemed to sit there high in the sky and then move 
around and s top again . It was round and at one point it looked like something dropped 
off it . "  ( Source : The Free Press ,  Nanaimo , B . C. Jan . ?) 

-��? .. ·:ll!lf!�ti 
Jan . l4 - Shelter Bay, B . C. - Bill Shill ito was cutting 
wood when he saw a flash of light in the s ky .  It was 
white and seemed like a ball of fire . It was 5 : 30 p.m. , 
a clear night and the obj ect travelled s outh . ( Source : 
The Courier, Campbell River , B . C. )  

· 

Jan .  19 - Gosport, Ont . - An unidentified woman was go
ing to bed at 11 : 30 p.m.  when she s aw an obj e ct in the 
sky toward the eas t .  Rea ching for her bino·culars she 
said the obj ect was equipped w ith two lights,  flashing 
red and green . She watched it for half an hour and dur
ing that time it moved higher in the s ky and slightly 
s outherly . ( Editor ' s  note : A comet was vis ible in t h e 
western s ky for several evenings that week} Source : The 
Trentonian, Trenton, Ont . ,  Jan . 21) 
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1970 UFO ROUNDUP 

Feb. 3 - Chatham, Ont. - B.D.Binga saw a UFO 
at midnight through his binoculars and watch
ed it until 4 a.m. He said it had "two blue 
lights with a white light in the centre and a 
red light below it." (Source : Chatham News , 
Chatham , Ont. Feb. 4) 

Feb. 20 - Moncton, N. B .  - A UFO appearing to 
be over the Magnetic Hill area of the c ity 
was seen by two area residents. The UFO was 
red-orange in · color. (Source : Moncton Times,  
Moncton, N. B .  Feb. 21) 

March 11 - Shallow Lake, Ont. - Donald Leon
ard saw a UFO moving in the clouds at 11 : 30 
p.m. shaped like a wagon wheel with spokes 
and flashing. It changed colore from blue to 
green to pink to yellow. It flashed brightly 
for over an hour. An OPP officer also re
ported the UFO. (Source : Sun-Times,  OWen 
Sound , Ont. Mar. 21) 

Mar. 18 - L'Epiphanie, Que. - Fifteen witnes
ses saw a very 6rii1Iant, luminous object mov
ing quite rapidly in the direction of Montrea�. 
Witnesses said it was not of known flying 
equipment or astronomical phenomenon. (Source : 
Le Portage , L ' Assomption, Que. April 1) 

Mar. 23 - Duval, Sask. - Two youths saw a beam 
of light strike the ground behind their car, 
move onto the car and one youth looked up the 
beam when a few seconds later the light went 
out, like someone switching off a flashlight. 
The time was around 9 p.m. The pigs in the 
barn, usually quiet at this time , kicked up a 
fuss. The fann is some 12 miles east of Duval. 
(Credits D. Clausen , Regina, Sask.) 

Mar o 26 - Annan, Ont. - Joanne and Bill Hutch
inson saw a reddieh-orange UFO which flashed 
in a circular motion at 7 :25 p.m. It appeared 
to hover and then slowly move away, no noise 
was heard and the UFO moved slower than a p]ane. 
(Source :  Sun-Times, Owen Sound , Ont. Mar.26) 

Atril 9 - Brackendale, B. C. - Four low-flying 
o jects moving slowly through the sky as their 
colors kept changing. A group of young people 
watched the UFOs as t hey flev over the sky at 
Squamish and moved northerly toward Bracken
dale. (Source : Squamish-Howe Sound Times,B.C.) 

April 14 - Campbell River, B.C. - Mr . & Mrs. 
Ken Herman , son Larry and Dick Lapine watched 
a UFO for more than an �ur at 2 : 30 a.m. It was 
brighter than a star and projected a beam to 
the southwest. It held steady and didn ' t  move 
at all. (Source : The Upper Islander, Campbell 
River, B. C. , April 15) 
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Photographed b y  Bernardo Razqui n on M ay 29,  1 969 at 
1 2 : 30 p.m. over Mendoza, Argenti na. (Cred it :  Anton io 
Baragiola, Mendoza, Argent i na) 
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1970 UFO ROUNDUP 
April 19 - Squamish, B . C .  - Res idents saw four UFOs after midnight which remained s tation
ary for five minutes and then veered off into the distance . ( Source : Squamieh•Howe Sound 
Times , April 22) 
May 18 - Shelbourne , Ont . - At 10 : 40 p .m. , Lesley c .  Gaal ' s  dog s tarted b arking outs ide and 
thinking a vis itor arrived , went outs ide . A bright orange object  was rising from the s outh
west and rose about 40 , 000 feet,  taking a bout 10-15 seconds . It was motionless for about 
30 seconds , then disappeared in a northerly direction . The UFO a ppeared to have portholes 
when viewed by witnes ses through a teles cope . The UFO made no sound that was audible . 
( Cred it : L. C .  Gaal;  Henry McKay) 

· May 18 - Tew·skesbery, Que . - About 8 : 30 p .m.  a person saw above the town three obj ects in the 
shape of an elongated bobbin of very brilliant orange which s lowly changed pos ition above 
the woods . About 11 p .m.  a small-s ized luminous red object flew over the same region for 20 
seconds leaving behind a cloud of smoke . ( Source : Le Soleil , Que . May 20) 

May 18 - Stoneham, Que . - At 11 : 30 p .m.  a pers on reported a formation of �o red objects hav
ing the diameter of t he moon above the town . They were in sight for one minute . ( Source : 
Le Soleil , Que . May 20) 

May 19 - Stoneham, Que . - At 3 a .m .  a red and green ball was s een in the north sky towards 
Stoneham for one hour . It was larger than a star . The witnes ses did not know ea ch other 
and were not together when they saw the luminous obj ect . (Source : Le Soleil , Que . May 20) 

May ( ?) Gwynne, Alta .  - Mr .  and Mrs . L. Hladik were returning from Edmonton late one evening . 
Mrs . Hlad ik first noticed the reflection of a bright , reddish light in a large pond at the 
Carl Nygren farm .  They stopped their car and watched the light which appeared about the s ize 
of a small dinner plate , moved westward across the sky and d isappeared . ( Source : Wetaskiwin 
Times , Alberta .  May 27) 

May 28 - Scarborough, Ont . - A driver for Margaret ' s  
Fine Foods noticed with another driver,  a n  object 
about the s ize of a headlight about 30 feet off the 
ground driPPing s parks . Mr . "B" followed it in a 
truck and when he turned into the Voyageur Restaurant 
parking lot, the UFO suddenly came toward him and got 
bigger . Then it blinked out. Another person at Scar
borough Bluffs saw a light in the same direction on 
the same night . ( Credit:  Bob Badgley, Wes t Hill , Ont . )  

May 29 - Midland, Ont . - Doug Woods and his girlfriend 
watched a flashing light over Little Lake Park at . 
10 : 30 p.m.  They were "followed" by the soundles s obj ect at a bout t mile distance to the 
village of Wyebridge . It was a clear night . The UFO changed colore from green to blue to 
red . ( Credit: Graham Conway , Penetang, Ont . ) 
June 2 - Midland, Ont . - Gerald Duquette and Ernest  Hamelin , watched a light blinking on 
and off near Little Lake Park at 10 p.m .  The light eventually went out as i f  i t  had been 
"turned off" . ( Credit: Graham Conway, Penetang , Ont . )  

June 3 - Wadena, Sask . - A group of five Wes tport Homemakers reported seeing a bright blue 
light on Wednesday evening with a central ball of fire at 11 p.m.  Mrs . Jim Nygren said it 
lit up the sky almost like sheet lightning . A streak of light was vis ible afterwards . 
( Source : Wadena News , Sask.  June 11) 

June 10 - Midland, Ont . - Ernest Hamelin watched a "glowing cloud that had ripples below" . 
The object was oval in shape and was seen over Little Lake Park at 9 p .m .  ( Cr :  G .  Conway) 

June 13 - Midland, Ont. - Douglas Woods and girlfriend watched a hovering light over Mid
land Bay near Beausoleil Island at 11 : 30 p . m .  It was a clear night . The observation las t-
ed two hours . Herbert Colling , an announcer of radio s tation CKMP , confirmed the report . 
( Credit:  Graham Conway, Penetang, Ont.) 
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1970 UFO ROUNDUP 

June - Coleraine, gue . - A dis covery of a crater 25 feet in diameter and 50 feet deep was 
blamed on flying saucers supposedly seen but could have been caused by a meteorite or hu
man action. ( Source : Le Journal de Quebe c, June 16) 

July 12 - Chicoutimi, Que . - A low-flying UFO about 45 feet a bove a neighboring house was 
seen by Mrs . Wmo Desneige, just wes t of Chicoutimi .  The machine had four arms and a strong 

./ "teles copic" light in the centre . It neared the woman and w ith out any sound left calmly . 

July 1 5  - Lobo, Ont . - Bright orange light observed by Mrs . L .  Harris and Mr . D .  Needham at 
10 : 45 p.m.  was reported to the O . P . P .  The UFO was about 15  feet off the ground and t wo to 
three feet in diameter . Mrs . Harris sa id it turned into a diamond shape with r ed lights 
and a wire leading to another red light . 
A Cpl . Robert !bra of the 0. P .  P . , was driving home at 8 :  30 vlednesday a . m .  after finishing / his night shift and said he heard a "we ird, eerie" s ound while driving on the North Talbot 
Road near the 2nd conces sion of Wes tminster Township. · 
Cons . Stewart Schostak, als o in the area, heard the same sounds which were high-pitched, 
like a tree toad ' s , but much, much louder . 
The 1wo officers heard the s ame sounds on Thursday a .m.  but were unable to pinpoint exactly 
where the s ounds were c oming from . 
Cpl . Abra said each time the noises came, hundreds of s tarlings would fly a round . ( Source : · 
The Free Press, London, Ont . July 17 ; Henry McKay, Agincourt, Ont . )  

Augus t 3 - Trois -Rivieres , 9ue . - UFO seen at 9 : 30-9 : 45 p .m .  over this city .  Shaped like 
a tadpole with the brilliance of stars , flying in a horizontal line and then angl ing off 
into the sky very fas t .  ( Source : Le Nouvellis te, Que . Credit : Pierre Thibeault, Trois 
Rivieres,  Quebec)  
Augus t 3 - Louiseville, Que . - A res ident of this town while travelling from Beausej our to 
Louiseville at 10 p .m.  s aw a twinkling obj ect shaped like a balloon or football over Lake 
Saint-Pierre . It was not a star or a plane the w itnes s said . ( Source : Le Nouvellis te, Que . 
Credit : Pierre Thibeault, Trois-Rivieres ,  Que . )  

Augus t 4 - Candiac,  Que . - Guy Lemieux and s ame friends saw a fireball at 8 : 57 p .m.  about 
s ix feet in diameter moving in an east-west direction. It was soundless and disappeared in 
seconds . Another man in Ville St-Leonard saw s omething s imilar seven minutes earlier. ) 

Augus t 5 - Bail ieboro, Ont. - Five youths saw a triangle of three s trange lights in the s ky  
at 11 p . m .  while a t  the Bens fort bridge . The lights were pointing down, and the boys watch
ed it for two to three minutes and then it took off in an eas terly direction with the lights 
changing to amber color . Then they noticed the noise of the craft which was far louder than 
any j et.  The UFO didn ' t  bank when changing course but sort of jagged back and forth . 

August 17 - Churchill, Man . - An artificial fire storm of northern lights occurred when a 
Black Brant rocket released a barium cloud at a 200 kilometre height . Unusual colored 
streaks flashed acros s the sky were vis ible in Winnipeg ,  nearly 400 miles away . ( Source : 
The Sun, Vancouver, B . C .  Aug . 17) 
Augus t 31 - Banff, Alberta - Mrs . Jean Watts , her s on and daughter were outs ide watching a 

? s torm at 10 : 15 p.mo  when they noticed an obj e ct larger than a full moon, green colored glow 
� and orange on the ins ide, s ituated about half way down the mountain, travelled toward 

Northway and the light went out as if it crashed . ( Credit:  W . K . Allan, Calgary, Alta . )  
September - Holstein, Ont . - At 6 : 15 p.m. , Mr. and Mrs . Peter Dundys saw a bright orange 

� fireball like half a ball that s corched trees up to a height of 10 feet, but saw nothing 
vis ible on the ground . The UFO had what appeared to l ook like a s tring of Christmas lights 
on the s ide of it . ( Cred it :  Henry McKay, Agincourt, Ont o )  
Sept .  9 - Trenton, Ont . - Keith Rogers and Grant Norton , at 6 : 20 -6 : 30 a .m.  saw a s tring of 
at least six bright lights strung out at regular intervals j ust south of the c ity .  The 
lights flew in a northerly d irection . when the s outhernmos t light would go out, the light 
at the front of the group would go on . Shortly after, all lights went out and disappeared . 
A Brighton OPP detachment member reported seeing a flare in the sky at 6 : 20 a .m .  ( Source : 
The Intelligencer, Belleville , Ont . )  
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Septo 25 - Banff, Alta. - Don McTrow, 13 years old , saw an object at 8 : 20 p.m . that was 
green in calor , had a dome ,  four windows and two human-like beings were in the windows. 
Had a high pitched sound and seemed to head for town and was lost to sight. It was in 
view for about 5 to 6 minutes and w as about half the size of a regular cabin. (Credit : 
W.K o Allan, Calgary, Alta.) 
Oct. 5 - At 5 : 45 a.m. , Jack Sibbet ,  of Bay Ridges, Ont. , (east of Toronto)  was g etting 
ready to take the GO train to work when he saw a bright UFO with a tail going over the 
Pickering nuclear generating station. The UFO was travelling between the speed of a jet 
and a meteor. He saw it for about three seconds as it moved west. (Cr: H o  McKay , Agincourt) 

& Octo  5 - Truro, Nova Scotia - A 16-year-old youth, Paul Scott , saw an orange , yellow and 
- green abject as big as a bungalow , trailing white smoke and emitting a high-pitched whine 
. in the morning on the way to school. It was reported that horses were terrified in a 

nearby field. Scott ' s  mother also saw the UFO as it went over the horizon . NASA offi
cials said it was an artificially produced barium-ion cloud. Canadian Armed Forces Radar 
base a t  Sheerwater said they made contact with a "solid , sta tionary unidentified object at 
6 : 10 a .m. (Source : The Daily Star , Toronto , Ont . Oct .  6) 

Oct. 17 - Georgetown , Ont . - Large , yellowish light with blue and white lights paced and _ 

stopped with the auto of Mrs. Marrott. Reported to OPP. UFO vanished north towards George- _) 
town. UFO was about 100 feet away , and was 100-200 feet in the air and no noise was re- ' 
parted. (Georgetown Herald , Oct.22; Credit : Henry McKay, Agincourt, Ont.)  
Oct o  18 - Shelbourne , Ont. - At  10: 40 p.m. an  orange-yellow UFO rose in the air and hovered 
similar to the May 17 sighting , but the UFO moved exactly west, and disappeared above the 
clouds . Good weather , full moon. No s ound heard. (Credit: L.C. Gaal , Etobicoke , Ont. , and 
Henry McKay, Agincourt,  Ont .)  

· 

Oct. 19 - Trans Canada Highway, near Morley, Alberta. Bob Vance , Paul Chemerys and Marsh
all Petruk at 6: 45 p.m. saw an orange object travelling at a fas t speed going towards 
Banff. It had green lights on the outside or rim and w as half the size of a full moono 
Two weeks earlier , Chemerys saw a similar UFO travelling westward . (Credit: W.K.Allan) 

December 7 - Toronto, Ont. - A bright light hovering over Lake Ontario at  5 a.m. was iden
tified as the planet Venus. (The Daily Star, Toronto, Ont. Dec. 7) 
Dec. 19 - Millarville, Alta.- Ken Roberts was feeding the cows about 10 a.m. and saw an 
orange UFO with a bump on the back. Looking through his 4x32 rifle scope , it had no ap
pendages on it. The UFO went east and disappeared behind s ome t rees and on the other 
side of a hill. (Credit: W.K. Allan , Calgary, Alta.) 

Dec. 20 - Millarville Alta. - Kathy Roberts a nd her mother saw a blue light illuminate 
their north bedroom w!ndow at 8 : 30 p.m. Mrs . Rose Roberts went to the kitchen window and 
saw the UFO disappear over the horizon. (Credit: W . K . Allan , Calgary , Alta.) [] 

AIRLINER MEETS UFO OVER PH ILIPPINm 
A chartered flight or Japan Air Lines' Convair 880 jetliner meets with a UFO over 

the Bashi Channel on March 8, 1968. The plane was chartered by Japan Warbereaved Family 
As soc . ,  left from Tokyo for Manila , Philippines. At about 3 : 15 p .m .  the jet was approach
in over the Bashi Channel at 9,500 m .  altitude and cruising at a speed of 890 km/h. Visi
bility was good. 

Suddenly , an air hos tes s notified passengers through a cabin microphone , '�e can see 
a white object of unknown nationality through our right windows. We've often seen it on 
our regular flight." 

Then about a hundred passengers were puzzled by the UFO and watched the t hing through 
the windows. The obj ect was whitish in color , looked �lindrical in shape and was esti
mated to be 15 cm. long , 3 cm. in diameter. It appeared much higher than the jet and fol
lowed the airliner for about five minutes. 

Eventually the obj ect disappeared into the blue s ky  at terrific speed. Crew members 
as well as air hos tesses als o observed this object. (Credit :  Yusuke J.  Matsumura , Direc
tor , CBA International, Japan) 
MOVING??? - Plea�e send us your new address if you are intending to move • • •  if your copy is 
returned to us ,  we have to pay double pos tage to accept it back. Don't you lose out too ! 
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A LOOK AT 

Be fore we get into the regular l is tings of 
all the new UFO books brought to our atten
tion in the pas t three months , you might l ike 
to read this excerpt from a letter to the ed
itor from John Mulle t .  John says : " I  recom
mend the book CHOCKY by John Wyndham . This is 
about a boy contacted of an invis ible s pace 
entity who guides the boy to devel oping new 
skills and means of perception . The author 
is obviously ' in  the know ' about current UF� 
logy and is trying to leak out s ome very im
portant truths to h is s cience fiction fans . "  

Quixe Cardinale s ent us a review copy of his 
book RETURN OF LCST CIVILIZATION. Unfortuna
tely for us it is in Italian , but we can tell 
you it is about a trip across the ancient 
Venus ian colonies on our planet ,  a ccording to 
the author , and is well illus trated with pho
tos and drawings . The firs t printing was for 
3 , 000 copies and s old out in fifteen days . 
The second printing was for 5 , 000 and these 
have been s poken for . A u .s .  publisher may 
print an English vers ion in the future . 

WHEN THEY CAME FROM SPACE by Mark Clifton is 
one we j us t  heard about.  
Dan Butcher is the compiler of 1 REFERENCE 
BOOK OF UFO SOUNDS . 36 pages . Write :  S IGAP, 
23 Coatham Place , Cranleigh , Surrey, England . 
FLYING SAUCER VENTURES has been printed by 
UAPA , P . O .  Box 9811 , Cleveland , Ohio 44142 . 
Kenneth Lars on wrote a new booklet THE GREAT 
PYRAMID AND THE GOLDEN SECTION. Write him at 
41 5-t  S. Coronado St . , Los Angeles , Calif. 
Henry Durrant has written ( in French) LE LIVRE 
NOIR DBS SOUPCOUPES VOU.NT� or in English -
THE BLACK BOOK OF FLYING SAUCERS . Info from 
M. Didier Serre , 60 Ave . de Pois sy, 78 Mai
s ons - Ia fitte , Yvelines , France . 
Laura Mundo ' s  DOCJ.fSDAY- C()fiNG UP? should be 
ready any time now . FLYING S AUCER REPORT 
is being updated and printed by Jim Wales of 
Baltimore , Md . 
LES SOUPCOUP!3 VOLANTES AUX FRONTIERS DE L 1 IM
POOS IBLE is another French book. Written by 
Maurice Santos , 31 Avenue Carsalade du Pont , 
66-Perpignan, France . Contains 800 reports . 
The following have been published by Kurt 
Glems er : ON THE TRAIL OF THE FLYI!«< SAUCERS . 
These are reprints of Tim Beckley ' s  column in 
"Flying Saucers "  magazine . Price : $2 . 50 THEY 
WALK AMO!«i US by Glemser and llex Saunders . 
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Price : $2 . 00  THE TRUTH ABOUT THE MEN IN 
BLACK by Ramona Clark - $2 . 00 UFOLOOY AND 
THE UFO by John Prytz - $2 . 00 UFOS - THE 
UNKNOWN FACTOR by Erich Aggen , Jr . $2 . 00 
MIB - STARTLING NEW EVIDENCE by K .  Glemser . 
A colle cti on of odd experiences alleged to be 
MIB vis itations and haras sments of s ome UFO 
researchers resulting in the ir abandoning of 
the saucer mys tery in certa in cas es . $2 . 00 

And while we ' re on the subject of the Men In 
Black ,  Gray Barker is going to publish one 
called MIB - !HE SECRET TERROR AMONG US , a 
book we ' re to understand w ill conta in anythin� 
and everything about the MIB . Coming soon ! 
Saucerian Publication� , Box 2228 , Clarksburg, 
West Virginia , 26301 , U .S . A o 

Sallie Ann Clarke , 4209 Elmwood Drive , Fort 
Vorth , Texas 76116 , has written a book on 
the local "Bigfoot" a ppearances cal led THE 
LAKE WORTH MONSTER . 

THE SAUCER PHENOMENON - a compilation of 
articles from various s ources ( includ ing 
SS&B ) and through personal contact with in
d ividuals involved in ufology . Articles run 
the gamut of UFO literature ; s ome quite leng
thy and others in capsule form in a number 
of places . Fifty pages - $2 . 50 .  Compiled 
by Kurt Glemser, 489 Krug S t . , Kitchener , Ont .  

- FOR SALE -
UFO books , Magaz ines , Subs criptions to 
SPACELINK MAGAZ INE ,  etc . 
Outer s p:Lce maps - $1 . 2 5  

Mark R. Herbs tritt 
967 Theres ia Street 
ST . MARY ' S ,  PA . 15857 
U .S . A. 

TAU - A j ournal to awaken truth-seekers -
among the knowledgeable and s cientific in 
the world community and to inves tigate the 
worlds w ith in w orlds of trans cendent real
ity . Free copy on request .  Paul Curry , Ph . D� 
#110 , 40A Park S t ., Meriden , Conn . 06450 

CANNIBAlS FRCM SPACE ! 
Do alien space crea tures called Garudas 
regard Earthlings as food - as s teaks & 
chops ? Read the evidence that millions 
of such cannibals , w inged humano ids, s ome 
12 feet tall , are plotting to enslave 
humanity. Send today for your copy of 
"BEHOLD • • •  THE VENUS GAR.UDA" Its revela
tions w ill shock , as tound and anger you ! 
Hardbound , with rare illustrations . 
$5 . 00 per copy .  Send cheque or M . O. to : 

R . E. Dickhoff, Ph . D . , 
600 W .  1 57th S t .  New York ,N .Y . 10032 
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W HAT TH EY ' RE 
DOI NG & SAY I NG 

After the Giant Rock Convent ion las t Oc tober , GRAY 
BARKER , JIM MCSELEY and BARBARA HUOOON vis ited Dis 
neyland . They got s tuck while on a boat in the Pi
rate La ir and waited 10 minutes be fore being res cu
ed by workers in hip boots , all the time s tranded 
under a louds peaker going "Ho , ho , ho • • • �alk the 
plank ,  11 over and over again , which was s ort of s ca 

ry • • • • • • • • • •  The Midw est UFO Netw ork Conference w ill b e  held o n  June 12 , 1971 at Hol iday 
Inn North , 4545 N. Lindberg Blvd , S t .  Louis , Mo • • • • • • B ILL ALLAN, SS&S corres pondent has 
be en doing a Calgary , Al ta . ,  rad io program on UFOe for four years • • • • • •  EARL NEFF was on 

� WKYC rad io De c .  17 and had as his gues ts a man who cla imed to be a pilot on a spaceshi p  
and had a " s pace girl "  w i th him .  Last November ,  on the 13th ,  the program broke all re 
cords for phone - in calls • • • • • • •  EMMETT KELLY , JR . , our roving reporter , had a two-page 
s pread written about him w i th lots of pi c tures in the Dec .  5 ,  Pres s-Chronicle , Johnson · 
City ,  Tenn . Mayor Ri chard Ma chamer pres ented Emme tt who was grand marshal of t he city ' s  
1970 Christmas parade , w ith fue key to the city • • • • • • • • •  B ILL KAY , SS&S Toronto as sociate , 
is a membe r of Toronto ' s  Royal Astronomical Soc iety and keeps us in touch w ith the ir cur
rent happenings • • • • • •  BRAD STE IGER, IRENE HUGHES ( a Chicago psychic ) and ROBERT CUMMINGS , 
( producer of "Strange Fate " ) are tenta tively planning a Canadian Psychi c Safari in eith
er B o G .  or Ontario later t his year in hopes of unearthing unusual documented evidential 
examples of psychic phenomena • • • • • • • • •  BR IAN SK INNER , former producer of CHUM 1 S "UFO IN
FO" rad io show wi th  your ed itor , is now involved in build ing a psychic retreat on a moun
ta in on his property in Kimberley, Ont • • • • • • • • • DR . CARL SAGAN, of Cornell Univers ity, 
said the pos sibility of Martian "supe rgerms " should bar the immed iate return of Mars 
rocks to Earth when tha t planet is fi rs t explored • • • • • •  DR. PETER MILLMAN, of the National 
Research Council s poke on "S c ience Looks at the UFO" las t  Nov .  27 at the Royal As trono
mi cal Society of Canada at London, Ont • •  o • • • • • •  EVELYN VAN VLOTEN of "Conta ct, South Afri
ca " tells us in a re cent letter tha t s ightings are on t he increase in South Africa and 
Rhodes ia , although the news papers in Durban prefer to remain s ilent on the is sue • • • • • • • •  

On De c .  1 ,  1970 , EARL NEFF showed 108 slides o f  UFOs a ccompanied by electronic mus ic at 
the Cleveland Public Library Main Branch . This makes the fourth time he ' s  been invited 
ba ck , ea ch time he gives a d i fferent s how !  • • • • • • • •  While attend ing the mid -year meeting of 
the Congres s of Sc ientific Ufologis ts in Cleveland las t November , GRAY BARKER los t about 
$700 when thieves broke into h is car and s tole all his aud io-visual equipnent • • • • • • • •  The 
film "2001 - A SPACE ODYSSEY las ted three years at Toronto ' s  Glendale Theatre • • • • • • • • • • • 

MICHAEL HERVEY 'S la test book "UFOs Over t he Southern Hemis phere " was completely sold out 
upon publication in Aus tralia • • • • • • It looks as if PHENOMENA , a new magaz ine , folded a fter 
its first issue • • • • • • • • •  RON PELGER is now the editor of Phenomenology , leaving the editor 
of the now defunct UFO MAGAZ INE to take over partial res pons ibility ed iting Flying Saucer 
Dige s t  with ALAN MANAK • • • • • • • •  ERICH VON DANIKEN spent 15 years getting evidence for h is 
book "Chariots of the Gods " • • • • • • ALLEN SPRAGGETT 1 s  firs t occult program on CBMT-TV ,  Mon
treal , Que . ,  featured among others , Prof .  James E. McDonald of the Univers ity of Ariz ona 
and Mrs . Barney Hill • • • • • LAURA MUNDO has her own rad io program of five minutes duration 
on Monday at 9 p . m .  on VGLN-FM ( 105 . 5 ) Toled o , Ohio • • • • • • • • DAN FRY is ba ck after lectur
ing 14 times in different European c ountries and found the res ponse remarkably good • • • • • •  

DR . ALLEN HYNEK gave a lecture a t  Kens ington Hall in England and sugge s ted that a UFO 
group there should s pe c ial ize in various as pects of ufology and not try to unders tand 
everything about it • • • • • • • • • •  GEORGE D .  F�CETT , former founder and pas t pres ident of Flo
ida U FO Study Group, P . O . Box 1 355 , DeLand , Fla . 32720 , has moved to 190 5  Moore Ave . , 
Greeneville , TN 37743 . His Florida group s till rema ins ac tive and welcomes member
ships , subs criptions and UFO reports • • • • • • • • • • • KEN STE INMETZ writes to t ell us that UFO 
reports are on the increas e again in the Denver ,  Colorado a rea • • • • • o • • • • • •  LORNE COLEMAN 
ma iled us a batch of reports from news papers showing tha t UFO s ightings are on the in
crease in his home s tate of Illino is -

�to'�� SUBSCRIBE TO 
Cl-<; , .. -
�(0�� PSYCH[ VISIOII -

$ingle i-.. - 50� 
6 iaues - $3 .00 

S S&S No . 6 1  - 1971 

COMING IN· THE NEXT . ISSUE 
A SPECIAL REPORT on the many 
schools, organizations. grou,. and soci
eties in the Metro Toronto area that ale 
involved with matters of psychic inter
est. And Much, Much More! -

Make cheque or money order payable to 
PSYC H I C  VI SION . 

Direct all correspondence to 

PSYC H I C  SCI ENCE PR ESS 
2498 Vonge St. 

Toronto 1 2, Ontario 
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A fanta st ic inter stellar odys sey in search of Man ' s pa s t , pre s ent and �uture 
1n spac e .  The SENTINEL pre sent s  the whol e  UFO story in a s tartl ing new way . 
The be st wr i ter s ava ilabl e cover the UFO , aero space and a s tronomy newstronts 

I 

in a manner unl ike any o ther med ium .  An o b j e c t ive ye t exc i t ing examination o f  1 
the mo st incred ible even t in h i story a The com ing of the sauc er s !  One year 
( 1 2 i s sue s )  • •  $4. 50 . Two year s • •  $8 . 50 .  Sampl e copy a 50� . Make che ck s to a  

Ae ria [ Res ea re h Systems 
Post OUic� Box 715 

B"nning, C., l i f .  92220 

BEAUTIFUL 
5-COLOR 
VINYL UFO 
CAR STICIER 

Fluores cent 
orange globes , 
made from au
thentic photo
graph . Size : 4" x5 " .  Airma il .  2 for $1 .00 

PLAST ICS DEVELOPMENT , Box 31 , 
1211 Chatela ine , Sw itzerland 

SPACELINK is an Engl ish Flying Saucer 

Magaz ine conta ining the la tes t flying 

saucer news , outs tanding UFO reports , 

na tional UFO s cenes , his torical and 

reference sections , photographs , il

lus trati ons and lots more . 
For details write : A .  Sklaruk , 

Apt . 203 , 117 Cosburn Ave . 
Toronto 6 ,  On tario , Canada 

UFO ORGANIZATION L IST - 260 research 
organi zations in the U .S .  and Canada. 

Price : $1 . 50 
Michael Lewis , P. a.  Box 55629 

Houston , Texas 77055 
u .s . A . 

SPACE DRIVE & UFO MIF.R<R - A new British 

ufozine illustrated w ith photos , s ome in 

color . so; per copy or $2 . 00 per year . 

Edward Harris , 30 Hockeril l Street, 

B ishop ' s  Stortford , Hertfordshire , England 

Learn about UFOs in Argentina - s ightings , 
land ing & contact cas es , comments , photos . 
Read AOA INTERNATIONAL UFO NEWSLETTER, the 
1s t Argentine UFOz ine available in Engl ish. 
Wr ite for full details or send $2 . 00 to : 
Guillermo E .  Aldunati , Cas illa Pos tal 467 ,  
Rosario , Argentina , South America . 

Gene Duplant ier 
17 She tland St . 
Wil lowdale , Ont . 
Canada 
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